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News in Brief
Fentanyl Town Hall Set
at Granada Hills Charter
One pill can kill. The scourge of fentanyl has led to the
overdose deaths of several teens in the last few months, and is
now the number one killer of those aged 18 to 45. Learn from
the experts at a Fentanyl Town Hall on Monday, November
28, at 6:30 pm. LAPD Deputy Chief of the Valley Bureau,
Alan S. Hamilton, and Albert Melena of the San Fernando
Valley Partnership will discuss what fentanyl is, who’s behind
the epidemic and what you can do about it. The free meeting
will be held at Granada Hills Charter, 10535 Zelzah Avenue,
Granada Hills.

Kick Off the Holidays with a Tree Lighting
Kick off the holidays! Shepherd Church will hold a tree
lighting ceremony on Sunday, November 20, at 5 pm. Enjoy
live Christmas music, cookies, hot cocoa and a live nativity. As
part of their Christmas toy drive, they encourage all attendees
to bring an unwrapped toy for a child in need. The church is
located at 19700 Rinaldi Street in Northridge.

Celebrate Small Business Saturday

Celebrate the small businesses that make your community
unique during Small Business Saturday on November 26!
From entrepreneurs just starting out to established mom and
pop shops, take a moment to thank the local businesses that
took a risk on their ideas, invested in their local neighborhood
and helped create jobs in the area. During this Saturday, and
hopefully every day, shop local. Shopping small this holiday
season makes a big impact!

Karen Bass Wins Mayoral Race

Karen Bass has won the
Los Angeles Mayoral race,
beating billionaire Rick
Caruso with over 53%
of the votes, compared to
Caruso’s 47%. Bass will
be the city’s first woman
mayor, and only the second
Black person to hold the
office. Bass was a California
Assemblymember,
and
has been a member of the
United States Congress
since 2011. She has vowed to
make homelessness her first
priority.

New Mayor Karen Bass

LAPD Makes Dream Come True for One “Deputy”
By Kathleen Sterling
He grew up watching
Adam 12, Emergency and
Chips.
He tried to arrest his
brother every week.
George was in awe of
first responders, especially
after an L.A. Sheriff found
him on the side of the road
after a bike mishap. Deputy
Fred Fate helped George
free himself from the bike
chain and gave him a ride
home. That was one of the
best days of George’s life.
He was forever hooked.
George asks everyone he
meets if they are
a policeman. His
heroes are Officer
Pete
Malloy,
Officer
Reed,
paramedics Johnny
and
Roy
and
highway patrolmen
Ponch and Jon.
To him they aren’t
fictional characters,
but real-life role
models and law
enforcement officers. He has always
held out the hope
of becoming one
himself.
On Tuesday, George got his
wish.
The amazing staff at Valley
Village where he lives arranged it
all with LAPD, and on November
14, George was “deputized” at
the Northeast Station.
The incredibly caring Valley
Village staff and LAPD officers,
who were so touched by the
request, planned the entire day.
George put on a uniform, hung
out with other officers, took a
ride in a patrol car with sirens
blaring, and even sat in an LAPD
helicopter after it flew over the
station. He visited the mounted
unit at Griffith Park, and even got

“Deputy” George confers with
Captain Hurtado at the
Northeast Station, above.

George checks out the
squad car before his
ride-along, at left.
to hand out safety flyers at the
park.
In an amazing coincidence,
the pilot of the helicopter, when
told of the mission, said, “Wait,
I know that man.” Turns out Lt.
Ismail was George’s coach at
Valley Village many years ago.
The two reunited at the station,
where George was “badged” at
roll call.
I asked the new deputy what
his first job was going to be. His
answer? “Put all the bad guys in
jail!”
Not a bad goal, even if he did
mean his younger brother.
The day was a dream come
true for George, who has spent

30 years at Valley Village, which
serves more than 367 men and
women with developmental
challenges.
Matthew Swearman, Valley
Village’s Senior Director of
Development, told Valley News
Group, “This has been a lifelong
dream of George’s. We work with
our clients to understand their
goals and aspirations to help them
achieve what’s important to them
in life. We are thrilled that LAPD
could help fulfill George’s.”
As we go into the holidays,
Valley News Group is also thrilled
to have a “feel good” story to kick
off the season. You can’t help
smiling around George!
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Lunch With
LAPD
December 6th

Invites You To Join Us For Our
Annual LAPD Luncheon To
Hear From Our Deputy Chief
And All Surrounding Captains
Serving our Community

Sponsorship Opportunities
(3) guests with priority seating
including (1) Captain along with
recognition of sponsorship

Table Sponsor (8 Guests) - $600
(6) guests with priority seating
including (2) Captains along with
recognition of sponsorship

SCAN QR CODE TO
PURCHASE TICKETS
OR USE LINK BELOW

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

NORTHRIDGE: Join the Northridge Branch Library on Monday, November 21,
from 2 to 3 pm for “Medicare 101.” In this presentation, the Center for Health
Care Rights will teach you how to navigate your Medicare benefits and will
discuss eligibility rules for Medicare, when you should enroll, what your coverage
options are and whether you may qualify for programs that lower Medicare costs.
NORTHRIDGE: The North Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce will be
holding their monthly “Breakfast Builder Breakfast” on Tuesday, November 29,
from 8 to 9 am at Emle’s Restaurant (9250 Reseda Blvd.). This month’s meeting is
sponsored by UCLA Health. Cost for members is $20 and $25 for non-members.
RSVP at northridgechamber.org.

Single Member Ticket - $55
Non Member - $65

Special Friends (4 Guests) - $300

C
E
D
V
O
N

Deputy Chief Alan Hamilton

Registration opens at 11:00 am
Luncheon | Program
11:30 am - 1:30 pm

Woodland Hills
Country Club
21150 Dumetz Road
Woodland Hills, Ca 91364

For more information, go to www.unitedchambers.org

CHATSWORTH: The Chatsworth Library hosts Monday “Crafternoons” for
teens. The Fall Traditions series focuses on arts, crafts and hobbies themed to the
season. The workshops are at 4 pm. The Chatsworth Library is located at 21052
Devonshire. For more information visit lapl.org.
PORTER RANCH: Shepherd Church will hold a tree lighting ceremony on Sunday,
November 20, at 5 pm. Enjoy live Christmas music, cookies, hot cocoa and a live
nativity. As part of their Christmas toy drive, they encourage all attendees to bring
an unwrapped toy for a child in need. The church is located at 19700 Rinaldi
Street.
WEST HILLS: Fairwinds West Hills leisure care community will host a Veterans
Benefits Seminar on Wednesday, November 30, at 2 pm. Presented by the
Foundation for Senior Services Organization, the seminar will review the benefits
available to veterans, their spouses and widows, to help them plan for the future.
The seminar will be held at Fairwinds, 8138 Woodlake Ave., RSVP to (818 )
254-8119.
GRANADA HILLS: The Granada Hills Branch Library will be hosting a film club
discussion on Tuesday, November 29, from 3 to 4 pm. The movie being discussed
will be Rabbit-Proof Fence (2002) which is available to stream via hoopla using
your library card. Email grnhls@lapl.org for the Zoom link. The Granada Hills
Library is located at 10640 Petit Avenue. For more information visit lapl.org.
CHATSWORTH: Join Chatsworth-Porter Ranch Chamber of Commerce for
“Touch Base Tuesday” on Tuesday, November 29, from 12 to 1 pm. Introduce
yourself and your business to fellow community members. The event is free to
attend but to receive the Zoom you must RSVP at members.chatsworthchamber.
com/events/details/touch-base-tuesday-11-29-2022-143.
NORTHRIDGE: A free seminar on personal safety will be held at CSUN on
December 1, from 4 to 5 pm. Barba Jordan, an expert on situational awareness,
will discuss sexual assault prevention, awareness in your surroundings,. handling
threats with a weapon, social events, ride share and more. The event will be held
in the Grand Salon Room. For more information on Jordan visit alwaysbev.com
or call (805) 217-1343.

Where Membership Matters
√ Touch Base Tuesdays
√ Link Luncheons
√ Chamber Board Meetings
√ Ribbon Cuttings & Networking

Join Today! Call 818.341.2428
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People in the News

The North Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce introduced their new board
members at their lunch on Monday. Board President Mary Johnson and Chamber
CEO Nancy Hofmeister praised the work all these chamber members have done to
promote the organization. Shown above from left are Lillit Cholakian, Colleen
King, Jill Mather, Star Tomlinson, Gurgen Hovhannisyan, and Paul Eisenstadt.

Students in the News
The following students were recognized on the dean’s list of Biola University
for Spring 2022 in La Mirada, California: Armand Babakhanian of Granada Hills,
majoring in Philosophy, Hana Jang of San Fernando, majoring in Nursing, Royce Lee
of Northridge, majoring in Business Administration, Timothy Lindsey of Sherwood
Forest, majoring in Computer Science, Emily Lorenz of Northridge, majoring in
Nursing, Michael Mohebiravesh of Porter Ranch, majoring in Business Administration
and Joy Phillipps of Northridge majoring in Psychology. Biola students are placed on
the dean’s list to honor those with a GPA of 3.6 or higher while enrolled in 12 or more
credits.

COMMUNITY

“Power of the Purse” - Designer and vintage purses set the stage for the inspiring
event hosted by New Horizons of North Hills on November 5. The afternoon included a
panel of women speakers including Madelyn Alfano, President of Maria’s Italian Kitchen,
Kathleen Sterling, Publisher of Valley News Group, and Shondaland TV Producer Merri
D. Howard, who graciously shared their personal experiences on being empowered
women in life and in the workforce. Their conversation was masterfully led by another
powerful woman, our event Emcee, actress Kelly Schumann. What a fun and powerful
day which also included New Horizons Member Teresa G., who shared about her work at
Holy Cross Providence Hospital. New Horizons is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
empowering individuals with special needs (age 16 and older) to reach their full potential
and fulfill their dreams. Founded in 1954 by eight parents whose children had special
needs, the agency has evolved to provide services and support each year to more than
1,100 individuals, offering job training and placement, education, counseling, residential
services, social programs and person-centered planning with a focus on community
integration, helping each individual gain the confidence, skills, dignity and independence
at his/her/their highest level. Shown above are Alfano, Teresa G., Schumann, Howard, New
Horizons President and CEO John Brauer, Sterling, and New Horizons Senior Director of
Development and Communications Holly Rasey.

$5/sq. ft.

Rebate
Increase
d

Replace your
lawn with
sustainable
landscaping.
ladwp.com/landscaping

h
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VIEWPOINT

• With Thanksgiving next week, who knew there was such
controversy in yams? Our past story on sweet potatoes grew much
reader comment...most saying sweet potatoes and yams are totally
different. FYI, they are all sweet potatoes; yams are just one type. Now
you know.
• I love reading those sayings on church marquees...I think they
come from a dial-a-prayer service. But we got a chuckle on this
modern take off on an old concept, seen on a Fallbrook Avenue church:
“Download Jesus to your ‘heart’ drive.”
• More word play from Mensa - whose members were invited to
alter the dictionary by adding, subtracting or changing the definition
of a word:
Intaxication - euphoria at getting a tax refund
Osteopornosis - a degenerate disease
Flabbergasted - appalled out how much you have gained
Testicle - a humorous question on an exam
• Some timely holiday jokes for the kiddies:
- What do Thanksgiving and Halloween have in common?
Ans: One has gobblers, the other goblins.
- What did the turkey say to the computer? Ans: Google! Google!
- What is a pumpkin’s favorite sport? Ans: Squash
- What was the turkey suspected of? Ans: Foul play
• Happy Thanksgiving to all our faithful readers!

Guest Editorial

Where Does the Valley Fit Into the State?
From Ken Ross
Sacramento
says,
“NO
FUNDING NEEDED FOR
VALLEY HOMELESS MENTAL
HEALTH!”
That’s what the big shot State
elected officials seem to think of
the Valley. No wonder there was
a big uprising by the SFV to try to
secede from LA City more than a
decade ago.
Should we consider starting
all that up again? We seem to
be just second-class citizens to
the rulers in the State Capitol.
If they don’t even acknowledge
that we also have such a horrible
problem and aren’t willing to give
us equal funding....then what?
Just look at what just happened
last week with the grand ribbon
cutting ceremony in South LA.
Within their terrific three-year
period, the State spent millions
erecting a wonderful five-building
complex with full time medical
care for the homeless there.
Why hasn’t there been a
similar Safe Landing program
already completed for the Valley?
Seems like it’s time for State

Senate and Assembly reps. sent to
Sacramento to stand up better for
us now, right?
The travesty is that the Los
Angeles
housing
agencies
returned almost $150 million

The travesty is that
almost $150 million in
homeless funding got
sent back to the feds.

in homeless funding back to the
feds - money that went unspent
due to bureaucratic red tape and
inefficiency.
Money that could have helped
the valley.
If they don’t think homeless
mental health is on the minds of
most Valleyites, just ask anyone
out here.
Unfortunately, many (maybe
most) think that most all homeless
are just crazy or drugged out.
That’s a shameful generality
that characterizes a lot of just
plain unfortunate folks caught
in the economic crunch of these
rough times. And I’m not sure

that such disdain does anything
to encourage politicos to want to
help them much. Maybe, all of us
with roofs over our heads need to
be a lot less judgemental and a lot
more generous...especially during
the holiday season.
Back to the issue at hand, I for
one, intend to find out what our
soon-to-be named new Supervisor
(replacing Sheila Kuehl) intends
to do about the shameful homeless
neglect. And, are our Valley State
Senators and Assembly persons
going to ensure that homeless
mental health becomes a priority?
Be assured, when I find out,
I’ll be printing the answer in
this space. So, please stay tuned.
Be thoughtful, be democratic,
be of ken.
Ken Ross is a Northridge
resident, a former dentist and
Associate Professor of Dentistry
at UCLA. He sits on the
Northridge East Neighborhood
Council, where he has been both
second Vice President and First
Vice President. He can be reached
at kenrossnenc@yahoo.com.

Guest Editorial

What’s Love Got to Do With It? Everything!
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Kathleen Sterling and Miri Rossitto
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From Miri Rossitto
So, as we know, nothing
pisses me off more than righteous
hateful bigots.
Apparently, Candace Cameron
Bure announced today that she
would like to put Christianity
back into her Christmas movies
(fine - knock yourself out) and
that her films would also “keep
traditional marriage at the core.”
Deep breath Miri...
It is 2022. Our planet just
experienced a global pandemic

where millions of people died,
many of them alone and scared.
Almost a billion people are going
hungry right this very minute.
Almost two million people were

Forgive me when I roll my eyes
extra hard and dismiss the
disgusting notion that there’s
anything acceptable about
defining what love looks like.

diagnosed with cancer this year.
There are over half a million
unhoused people in the United

States and that number does not
include the people or families that
are living in their cars or sleeping
in public restrooms or on public
transportation every single night.
We live in a world where love
is the only light that shines in
the seemingly endless darkness.
Love is what allows us to fight
the good fight. Love is the reason
we get up in the morning, love
is the reason we go to work, and
love is the reason we come home.
(Continued to page 12)

Get a FREE Digital Subscription
to North Valley News

Email valleynewsgroup@gmail.com and say
“REGISTER ME FOR NORTH VALLEY NEWS !”
Need to Pick Up a Paper? Visit These Merchants
Northridge Library
Chatsworth Library
Nat’s Diner
Brent’s Deli
Ralphs Markets
Vons Markets
Albertsons
Logix Credit Union
Jon’s Market

Starbucks Vineyard
IHOP
Soleil Hotel
Northridge Hospital
North Valley Chamber
Granada Hills Chamber
Handel’s Ice Cream
Porter Valley
Country Club

Los Toros
Ihop – Reseda
Whole Foods Cafe
Rosies BBQ
La Fitness
AAA
Northridge Urgent
Aldi Northridge
Premier America
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The Business of Thanksgiving,
Black Friday and Cyber Monday
By Miri Rossitto
With its roots in New
England during the 17th century,
Thanksgiving was declared
the first national American
celebration in 1777 by the
Continental Congress following
their victory in Saratoga.
President George Washington
declared November 26 as the first
Thanksgiving holiday in 1789.
However, President Abraham
Lincoln declared Thanksgiving to
be a national holiday in 1863, to
be celebrated on the last Thursday
of November.
The modern imagery of
Thanksgiving was first advocated
by the editor of Godey’s Lady’s,
Sarah Josepha Hale.
One of

surrounding it were heavily
influenced and driven by
marketing and advertising. In the
1920s, turkey became the one and
only meat advertised to celebrate
the holiday. The promotion of
appliances and tools to prepare
this main dish perpetuated the
turkey tradition.
In the 1930s, it was the battle
of the cranberries ad between the
Eatmor Cranberry Company and
Ocean Spray. The canned gelatin
cranberry sauce by Ocean Spray
placed their brand on top.
The 1960s saw the emergence
of the first nationally televised
Macy’s Thanksgiving parade
in color, and of Black Friday
officially marking the start of

BUSIINESS

LADWP Offers $5/Foot to Replace Your Lawn
An increase to the Los
Angeles Department of Water
and Power (LADWP)’s turf
replacement rebate now pays
residential
and
commercial

customers $5 per square foot
when they replace their lawns
with sustainable landscaping.
Take advantage of LADWP’s
most popular water conservation

program to transform your lawn!
Application pre-approval is
required before starting any turf
replacement project. Visit ladwp.
com/landscaping.

THEY AR E TA LK IN G A B O U T YO U
. . . B EC AU SE O F U S.

the most influential voices in
the 19th century, she used her
writings to push the President
and other leading politicians in
1846 for the national celebration
of Thanksgiving since it was only
being celebrated in the Northeast.
She argued that it would
unify the country due to having
no affiliations to any religious
institutions. Her letter to President
Lincoln is often cited as the main
factor in his decision to declare the
holiday as a national celebration.
The imagery of Thanksgiving
and
the
cultural
myths

COWE.COM
1-800-527-3646

the Christmas shopping season.
The 1980s saw an increase in
corporate sponsorships and the
participation of companies like
McDonald’s, Unilever, Nestle,
and Anheuser-Busch at the
Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade.
The mid 1990s saw the emergence
of deep-fried turkey as introduced
by Martha Stewart Living. Other
trends introduced were brined
turkey and Tofurkey.
The 2000s ushered in a more
emotional approach to marketing
and advertising the holiday. In
(Continued to page 14)

V I C A ’ S
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ANNUAL
MEETING
P L E A S E

J O I N

U S

O N

Friday, December 9, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Sheraton Universal Hotel

EARLY BIRD TICKET: $100

End 2022 with a fun and festive luncheon featuring:

Reservations are due by Friday, November 11
to receive early bird rate.

17TH ANNUAL PRESIDENT’S AWARD

Members: $200 ~ Non-Members: $200
(no-early bird rate available for non-members)

30TH ANNUAL HARMON BALLIN AWARD

SPONSORSHIPS

44TH ANNUAL ROBERT E. GIBSON CORPORATE AWARD

For sponsorship opportunities,
contact Yoko@vica.com or 818.817.0545.

PRESENTING
SPONSORS

Miri Rossitto, Cowe Communications
Scott Mills, The Garland
Amazon

REGISTER ONLINE AT VICA.COM

CO-SPONSORS
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
Holiday Road’s Winter Wonderland Opens November 25

Holiday Road is just days
from opening! From the same
team that brought you Nights of
the Jack, Holiday Road transforms
King Gillette Ranch into a winter
wonderland walking experience
filled with holiday cheer!There

will be larger-than-life holiday
displays, lights galore, carolers,
countless candy canes, and
appearances from Santa, Mrs.
Claus and their elvesGather the
family for a seasonal stroll and
indulge in a night of merriment,

festive cocktails and food!
Tickets start at $24.99,
children 2 years and under are
free and tickets are on a timedentry basis.
For further details and
tickets, visit holidayroadusa.com.

Dinosaurs Are Coming
to the Valley!

CALL TODAY AT (818) 891 - 3676

Dinosaurs in the Valley is
your chance to get up close to the
most scientifically accurate lifesize and life-like dinosaurs ever
created.
This exhibition is produced
by Jurassic Park advisor and
explorer, “Dino” Don Lessem,
Rainmaker Films, and Ultimate
Fun Productions, who have
created the largest dinosaur
events in the world.
Dinosaurs in the Valley will
make its world premiere at Pierce
College on November 18 and will
be running for a limited time with
select dates through December
18.
Dinosaurs in the Valley is an
immersive walk-thru experience
that lets you get up close to
over 100 life-like and life-size
dinosaurs ranging from babies to
some standing over 40 feet tall and
spanning over 70 feet long. This
must-see event features massive
sized creatures that are created
with
advanced
animatronic
features that are so realistic, you
will think they are alive! Come
face-to-face with all your favorite
dinosaurs from Stegosaurus to
Triceratops and the 40-foot-high
Brachiosaurus. The walk-through
of the prehistoric times also
features the Velociraptor, made
from the original Stan Winston
mold for the first Jurassic Park
movie, dinosaurs from over 300
million years ago, and culminates
in a 40-foot-long T. rex attacking
a
30-foot-long
Triceratops.
Dinosaurs roar, move their heads,
necks, tails, blink their eyes,
and even breathe, fart and pee!
The grounds of Pierce
College will be transformed into
the Mesozoic Era, as you take
a journey through time with
prehistoric dinosaurs from the
Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous
periods, throughout. Children
dig for fossils, climb into giant
dinosaur eggs, listen to dinosaur
story-time, and participate in
Dinosaur Dance Parties. Premium
activities are also available and
tickets to participate in these
premium activities will be sold
onsite at the event. Premium

activities include face-painting,
bounce-house inflatables, slides,
dinosaur scooters, T. rex ATV
and Jeep rides, and interactive
photo opportunities that put you
deep into the Land of the Lost
Giants.
For those that would like
to experience how dinosaurs
lived at night, Dinosaurs in the
Valley - After Dark, takes place
after sunset. Guests walk through
the dark haze and experience
dinosaurs that are illuminated to

The immersive walkthru experience lets you
get up close to over 100
life-like and life-size
dinosaurs ranging from
babies to some standing
40 feet tall and 70 feet
long.
show their giant size and features
while providing a once-in-alifetime feeling of what happens
when the sun goes down. Lasers
and lights will be showcased
throughout, along with sights and
sounds that are so realistic of how
these enormous creatures lived at
night!
There is also a Sensory
Friendly Session that takes place
on Saturdays for select dates and
times. This session will be an
experience in a sensory modified
setting with sound and light
adjustments designed to be less
stimulating and overwhelming
for those that have sensory
sensitivities.
This one-of-a-kind event will
provide the best opportunity to
see and feel what it must have
been like when the world’s largest
creatures roamed the earth!
Timed entry tickets are
available with entry every half
hour from 8 am to 8 pm.
Tickets start at $24.99.
Children under 2, military and
veterans are free. For more
information and tickets visit
dinosaursinthevalley.com.
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Scaling the Valley’s Heidts
During the summer of
1927, the Warner Bros. Burbank
lot and the Winter Garden
Theatre in New York played host
to the filming of the first soundsynchronized film ever produced:
The Jazz Singer.
Its premiere, on October
6, 1927 marked the end of the
silent era. While film history
experts are quick to point out
that there were earlier sound
experiments, The Jazz Singer
continues to lay claim to the title
as the first talkie with music.
Of course, music had
been part of the movie-going
experience from the medium’s
earliest days. Magnificent movie
palaces featured ornate organs
emitting thunderous notes, while
more modest theatres often
featured a trio or even a single
violinist accompanying the on-

1941’s Pot o’ Gold, directed
by George Marshall, starred
James Stewart and Paulette
Goddard, with Heidt playing
himself.
So what’s the San
Fernando Valley angle?
Horace Heidt had the
foresight to buy four acres of
land right in the middle of the
Valley and develop it into an
apartment complex, originally
for members of his band to
stay in when they were in
Los Angeles, and then as a
profitable real estate venture,
known today as Horace
Heidt’s Magnolia Estates.
His
son,
noted
community and civic leader,
Horace H. Heidt Jr., loves
recounting the property’s
movie lineage: “Before my
dad arrived here to make a

Kodak distributor, took on paths graced by more than 120
King Charney of Agfa and palm trees, circling several pools
Wesley Smith of DuPont. and a tennis court, and being
Charney, like his film, was greeted by long-time residents.
quickly dismissed from the
Horace Heidt had the
competition, but the battle
between Blackburn and Smith
foresight to buy four acres
constituted an epic journey
of land right in the middle
through the links. Smith,
and therefore DuPont, was
of the Valley and develop it
ultimately declared the winner
into an apartment complex,
through a pie-eating contest,
and Blackburn was left with originally for members of his
the bill.”
band to stay in when they
The younger Heidt
carried on his father’s musical
were in Los Angeles.
tradition, leading the band at
Disneyland’s Plaza Gardens
There’s perhaps not
for a decade, serving as a better place to look for Old
Stadium Band leader for
Horace Heidt, Sr., at the top of his fame, the Raiders home games
in 1937. His band featured Alvino Rey during the 13 years the
and The King Sisters
team was in Los Angeles
and most memorably
Photographer,
the
cinematographers’
union for Heidt, being selected to
publication,
whimsically perform at President Ronald
covered a golf competition Reagan’s first Inaugural
at Westwood Country Club Ball.
Now expanded to
held in October 1929:
“Central
to
the 10 acres, the Horace Heidt
magazine’s reporting was Magnolia Estates, in the
a fantastical competition heart of Sherman Oaks, has
between the distributors housed more than its share
of raw film stock, who of entertainment luminaries.
coveted the good favor of the Among Heidt’s tenants have
Hollywood technicians over been Dean Jones, Richard
who would be stuck with Arlen, Raquel Welch, Ed
the bill for the celebratory Begley, Robert Cummings,
barbecue
that
evening. Farrah Fawcett and many
Edward
O.
Blackburn, more.
Not surprisingly,
a number of films have Family Time: A baby Horace Heidt,
James Stewart, Paulette Goddard and the Horace Heidt Band
been shot on the property, Jr. and his sister, Hilde with Horace,
starred in 1941’s film Pot ‘O Gold. It marked the second, and final,
including Lincoln Lawyer, Sr.
time that Stewart actually sang in a film.
Reno 911, Silver Skies,
Primary Colors, and Dead to Me. Hollywood charm than the house
screen action.
film, Pot o’ Gold, King Charney
The original ranch house that Heidt built.
Throughout the ensuing was the owner of the property.
serves as offices for the estate and
Martin Cooper, President
decades, music played an ever- The property was a ranch
also houses Heidt’s museum, a of Cooper Communications,
increasing role in films…films breeding horses for Hollywood
tribute to his father’s career and supervised public relations for
about musicians, films adapted Race Track. King Charney was
the big band and radio worlds the Academy of Motion Picture
from Broadway musicals, films involved in furnishing the film
in which he excelled. While the Arts & Sciences for 10 years; held
whose musical scores became industry with Agfa film. When
museum could benefit from the executive positions with Disney
classics.
Jules Stein, Horace’s agent at
organizational skills of a curator and Universal Studios; and
One of the more popular MCA, purchased the property for
it has all the charm of an homage served as Chairman of the Board
bands in the ‘30s through the him in 1939, it was an orange and
to a beloved father and his era.
of the UCLA Film & Television
early ‘50s was Horace Heidt and grapefruit tree orchard supplying
In fact, the entire rental Archive. He is a Fernando Award
his Musical Knights. Like many Sunkist headquarters, located a
community has all the charm of Honoree and Past Chairman of
of the big band aggregations of few blocks away.”
‘30s-‘50s-era apartment complex VICA. An award-winning author,
the time, they took advantage of
In early Hollywood, The film, Pot ‘O Gold, was named for show biz folk who hadn’t yet he has written four books, two of
any available gigs, vaudeville, Charney was one of the key after radio’s first big-money quiz made the A list, but were on their them on the San Fernando Valley.
radio, television…and film.
providers of raw film stock show, which debuted in 1939 and way. Raymond Chandler would He is currently researching his
One of Heidt’s films, to the industry. International ran through 1941.
feel right at home strolling along next book on the Valley.
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Twenty-Four Hours in Paris...
By Kathleen Sterling
After all, it was my birthday...
We were taking - after a long COVID break - a much
loved trip to London. But to really celebrate we decided
to jump over to Paris for the actual day.
We’d flown to London on British Airways. Premium
economy was an available upgrade with miles, so we
were able to stretch out and actually sleep - which is
something that’s hard for me to do on a plane. But four
movies, a surprisingly good meal and a few glasses of
wine later, I slept. The flight seemed shorter than usual,
or maybe it was the anticipation of the trip ahead.
As soon as we landed in London we grabbed a
black cab and headed to St. Pancras Station - with a
full discourse from our cabbie on how many people he

Head Chef Frédéric Anton, who has earned three stars at Le Pre
Catelan, another restaurant he owns.
His five-course luncheon was in a word - delectable. God
bless the French for believing in savoring their meal, so we
weren’t rushed in or out. They indulged us before we sat down,
taking our picture against the backdrop of the city, and let us stay
for over three hours enjoying the succulent crab, lobster ravioli,
scallops, roasted lamb and poached pear. The wine was sublime,
the service impeccable and the afternoon experience exquisite.
There is no other word to describe it. Bon anniversaire a moi!
With just the afternoon and evening left, we decided to hire a
private guide from Viatour. On such short notice they told us the
only tour available at that time was their Citroen tour. Our guide
showed up in a vintage car with an open roof - and we took off
to see all the sights of Paris!

We toured along the river, saw every monument,
overlooked the city from the Trocadero, and
everywhere we stopped got admiring looks and
laughs from locals and tourists alike as we hung
out the roof of the car to take in all of Paris.
dropped off there every day.
As the afternoon grew darker, we decided to
It’s because it’s amazingly easy - and
continue our tour and let our guide show us his
certainly faster than taking a flight from
Paris at night. Atop Monmartre we stopped at a
London to Paris, where you have to go all the
small bistro for a cafe creme to
way out to the airport, get
warm us up before heading to
through security and then wait,
the famed steps of Sacre Couer.
and wait.
There le tout Paris spread out
The Eurostar terminal
before us. The view is incredible
has every amenity you need
and we were thrilled to end our
before boarding the train - the
24 hours in the City of Light
patisserie Paul for snacks and
overlooking the beauty of the city.
coffee, duty-free shops, comfy
We’ve done the on-off bus
seats and even an upper class
tours in every city we’ve visited,
lounge for those awaiting their
but having a private guide, and
trip.
such a fun car, gave us a more
Not that they wait long.
up-close and intimate view of a
The beauty of the Eurostar is
local’s Paris. Well worth it from
that you walk on and walk off.
every aspect.
Security and passport control
I didn’t want to leave! But
are a breeze. In less than an
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: The Eurostar train at the St. Pancras Station, seeing Paris in a vintage Citroen, our Eurostar
London
and all the pomp and
hour we were onboard.
onboard meal, Hotel Relais Bosquet in Paris, the market street of Rue Cler, dining atop the Eiffel Tower at Jules Verne
majesty of the Queen’s funeral
The trains go 186 miles
Paris is a definitely a walking awaited.
per hour so the bucolic British that runs under the English Channel the 30-plus years we’ve been
So we grabbed our bags,
landscape rushes outside from England to France). In no time coming here has gotten more and city, so packing a picnic from Rue
your window. In our first- at all we were seeing the rolling more bougie - with a Laduree Cler and walking the four blocks headed back to the train station,
class cabin we were served a green hills of France and we quickly patisserie, Mariage Freres tea over to the Eiffel Tower is always walked aboard the Eurostar and
delightful meal with wine and pulled into Gare du Nord in Paris, shop, gourmet olive oil store and a must on the list. Our first night, headed to London.
In our 24 hours in Paris we’d
coffee. A rack of magazines ready to start our 24-hour tour. more. But it still has its open fruit however, we opted to stroll over
seen
the city, walked its streets,
and
vegetable
stalls,
its
familiar
to
The
Dome
cafe
and
just
sit
for
from both England and France
We’ve spent a lot of time in the
kept us busy, so I devoured city, so we headed straight for the 7th cobblestone street and its old- hours at the edge of the Champ du inhaled its scents and ate like
Mars and watch the lights come kings. A more perfect birthday I
everything written about the Arrondisesment and checked into a world flavor.
couldn’t imagine.
Hotel Relais Bosquet was just on at the iconic monument.
death of Queen Elizabeth the hotel near our beloved Rue Cler - a
It’s going tobe hard to top
Because
we
had
big
plans
for
around
the
corner.
We
chose
the
week before.
market street that offers everything
The two-and-a-half hour from fresh produce and flowers to charming three-star hotel for its the next day. For my birthday we next year, but I have some
ride flew by. A discreet sign a boucherie, fromagerie (heaven!) proximity to Rue Cler and the celebrated atop the Eiffel Tower ideas. As we emerge from the
announced that we were and the familiar Repaire de Bacchus Eiffel Tower. From there you can with lunch at the Le Jules Verne pandemic, the world is open
again, and I want to see as much
walk to the Rodin Museum, the restaurant.
entering the Channel Tunnel wine store.
of it as possible.
Grand
Palais,
the
Seine
and
the
Le
Jules
Verne
is
a
one
(Eurostar is also known
This walking street has fabulous
And Paris was a good start.
Michelin Star restaurant under
colloquially as the “Chunnel” restaurants on every corner, and in Bateaux Mouche tour boats.
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Save the Date for Winter Wonderland in Northridge
Santa is coming all the way
from the North Pole to Northridge!
Courtesy of the North Valley
Regional Chamber of Commerce,
Santa will be one attraction
at the December 10 “Winter
Wonderland” celebration.
The community family event
will also have crafts for kids, food,
beer, wine, music and gift vendors.
There will also be snow! Kids
(and kids at heart) can build their
own snowman.
The festival also includes a toy

drive- bring a new unwrapped
gift for a deserving child.
The event will be held
from noon to 4 pm on the
Rancho Cordillera del Norte
Property, 9015 Wilbur Avenue.
Vendor
booths
and
sponsorships are still available.
Interested
businesses
should call (818) 349-5675.
More information is available at
nvrcc.org. Anyone with questions
can email nancy@nvrcc.org.
The North Valley Regional

Chamber of Commerce supports
its members by creating
community to offer opportunities
to grow, learn, and advance. We
expand our reach to encourage
connections,
becoming
a
beacon of information and
collaboration with the Northern
San Fernando Valley businesses
and neighborhoods. The Winter
Wonderland is just one of their
many community outreach
programs.

Ellie Pulsifer is Annie in the new tour at The Dolby.

“It’s the Hard Knock Life”
at the Dolby Theatre

Annie will play the Dolby Theatre in Hollywood as part of its
all-new North American tour. This new tour of the iconic Tony Awardwinning production is directed by Jenn Thompson, who at the age
of 10 stepped into the role of “Pepper” in the original Broadway
production. Scenic designs for the touring production are by Wilson
Chin, whose work was most recently featured on Broadway in the
critically acclaimed production of Pass Over.
“This show, with its iconic title character, continues to delight
generations of theatre-lovers old and new by joyfully singing directly
into the face of great adversity with perseverance, guts and guile,”
said director Jenn Thompson. “For decades, Annie has continued to
shine brightly, not only as an appeal to our better angels, but also as an
example of the thrill of hope, hard-won: promising a better ‘Tomorrow’
not only for Annie herself, but for all who need her message now more
than ever.”
Hailed by the Chicago Tribune as, “one of the best family musicals
ever penned!” Annie features the book by Thomas Meehan, music
by Charles Strouse and lyrics by Martin Charnin. All three authors
received 1977 Tony Awards for their work.
The beloved score for Annie includes “Maybe,” “It’s the Hard
Knock Life,” “You’re Never Fully Dressed Without a Smile,” “Easy
Street,” “I Don’t Need Anything But You” and the eternal anthem of
optimism, “Tomorrow.”
The show opens November 29 and runs through December 18
at The Dolby, located at the Hollywood and Highland complex in
Hollywood. Tickets are available at broadwayinhollywood.com.

Illuminate Your Holiday With
Lightscape at The Arboretum
The internationally acclaimed
Lightscape is back by popular
demand and marks its return
to Los Angeles with the U.S.
premiere of three installations:
Will-o’-the-Wisps, Whole Hole
and the biggest and best Laser
Garden.
The Lightscape experience
includes 15 other new displays
as well as the fan favorite Winter
Cathedral. Lightscape runs during
select dates through Sunday,
January 8, 2023.
Known only as the Will o’ the
Wisps, a legion of mystifying,
glowing entities haunt the night
with a soft flicker. Their true form
is never revealed – instead they
glow discreetly, appearing just for
a moment and disappearing again
into the darkness.

A wild-growing and futuristic
structure, Whole Hole transports
those who enter into a wormhole,
moving them faster than the speed
of light. Hundreds of LED strips
help spectators travel through
time and space in this immersive
encounter, beginning and ending
with a movement towards light.
The Laser Garden, an everevolving experience, basks the
audience in a blanket of endless
green laser beams. A seemingly
impenetrable web of light is
broken apart by illusive shapes in
the dark, illuminating trees and the
ground in ways never before seen.
Visit
arboretum.org/
lightscape for more information
and to purchase tickets. The Los
Angeles Arboretum is located at
301 N. Baldwin Ave, Arcadia.

KABOB BROS
All Fresh Meats

Chicken • Beef • Lamb • Pork
Ready-Made Kebabs

Lunch Specials

Kabob Plates • Lavash Wraps
Burgers
Hummus • Salad • Baba Ganoush
Tzatziki • Grilled Tomato & Pepper
HOLIDAY
SPECIAL!
US COOK!
Grand
OpeningLET
Special
10%
Off
Any
Order
Over
$25
10% Off Any Order Over $25
Show
Show this
Thisad
Ad- -Good
Good thru
Thru11-30-22
6/30/22

16156 San Fernando Mission Blvd.
818-488-1131
Open M-S 11 am to 7 pm
Closed Sundays
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“California
Christmas”
Coming to Northridge
The holiday season is upon
us, so add one more event to your
calendar!
Councilman John Lee is
presenting “California Christmas”
on Saturday, December 17, at 4
pm.
The event, a Terrell Edwards
production, will feature a holiday
concert with incredible musicians,
supported by the talent of a local
youth orchestra.
The concert will take place
at Church Everyday, 17037
Devonshire Street in Northridge.
Tickets are $20. Purchase
tickets at https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/california-christmastickets-451037985757.

Happy Thanksgiving
to All Our
North Valley News
Readers
From
Valley News Group!

Above L-R: Constance Wu, Adam Rothenberg, Anna Camp and Finn
Wittrock in the U.S. premiere of 2:22.

2:22 - A Ghost Story
Opens at Ahmanson
The U.S. premiere of 2:22 –
A Ghost Story opened November
4 at Center Theatre Group /
Ahmanson Theatre.
In this four-person play,
Jenny (Constance Wu) believes
her new home is haunted, but her
husband Sam (Finn Wittrock)
isn’t having any of it. They
argue with their first dinner
guests, their old friend Lauren
(Anna Camp) and her new
partner Ben (Adam Rothenberg).
Belief and skepticism clash,
but something feels strange and
frightening, and that something is
getting closer, so they are going to
stay up until 2:22 a.m… and then
they will know. Intriguing, funny,
and scary, it takes audiences
into one adrenaline-fueled night
where secrets will emerge and
ghosts may or may not appear.
2:22 – A Ghost Story asks, what
do you believe? And do you dare
discover the truth?
All four actors will be
making Ahmanson Theatre stage
debuts – Adam Rothenberg
made his Center Theatre Group
debut with Burn This at the
Mark Taper Forum in 2011 –
while Constance Wu, Anna
Camp, and Finn Wittrock will
be making their Center Theatre
Group debuts. Written by the
creator of the hit BBC podcast
“The
Battersea
Poltergeist”
Danny Robins and directed by
Matthew Dunster, 2:22 – A Ghost
Story is an intriguing, funny,
and scary supernatural thriller,
runs through December 4, 2022.
2:22 – A Ghost Story is
produced by special arrangement
with
Tristan
Baker
and
Charlie Parsons for Runaway
Entertainment, Isobel David, and
Kater Gordon.
This U.S. premiere creative
team includes Anna Fleischle
(scenic design), Cindy Lin
(costume design), Lucy Carter
(lighting design), Sean Gleason
(lighting design recreation),

Ian Dickinson for Autograph
(sound design), Chris Fisher
(illusions),
Will
Houstoun
(illusion
recreation),
David
Caparelliotis CSA and Joe
Gery for Caparelliotis Casting
(casting), Gabriel Vega Weissman
(associate director), Edgar Landa
(fight director), Natsuko Ohama
(vocal coach), David S. Franklin
(production stage manager).
2:22 – A Ghost Story is
currently running in London’s
West End at the Criterion
Theatre. The Guardian hailed the
production as “a slick, chilling
romp of a play” while Time Out
called it “a cracking supernatural
thriller.” After breaking all box

The thrilling play won
all three WhatsOnStage
Awards it was nominated
for including Best New Play
and was nominated for
three Olivier Awards.

office records for a new play
at the Noel Coward Theatre,
described as the theatre event of
the year and the hottest ticket in
the West End, and after weeks of
sold-out performances, the show
transferred for another recordbreaking run at the Gielgud
Theatre. The run there ended in
February and the production had
a third West End opening, this
time at the Criterion Theatre.
The thrilling play won all three
WhatsOnStage Awards it was
nominated for including Best
New Play and was nominated for
three Olivier Awards.
Tickets for 2:22 – A Ghost
Story are on sale now and start
at $40. They will be available
through CenterTheatreGroup.org,
Audience Services at (213) 9724400 or in person at the Center
Theatre Group Box Offices (at the
Ahmanson Theatre) at The Music
Center, 135 N. Grand Avenue in
Downtown L.A. 90012.
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Diabetes Without Treatment is Terminal
By Janey M. Rifkin
Shining a light on a 4,000year old disease because
“November is Diabetes Month”
is only the beginning.
An estimated near 15% of
all U.S. adults have diabetes
while 34.5% have prediabetes.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention and the U.S.
Preventive Task Force strive for
earlier screening of adults starting
at age 35.
Here’s the story behind
the disease. The human body
runs on glucose, a type of sugar
that travels through the blood
cells where it converts into
energy. Diabetics are unable to
produce the hormone insulin
which regulates how glucose is
processed and stored in the cells.
Without treatment, the condition
is terminal.
The discovery of insulin,
approximately a century ago,
was one of the great medical
breakthroughs of the 20th century.
Health complications of diabetes
include heart disease, liver
damage, blindness, and kidney
failure. There is a major risk of
becoming seriously ill if diabetic
patients contract COVID-19.
“Being overweight or obese
is the strongest risk factor for

developing prediabetes and fullblown diabetes,” according to
Task Force Diabetes. Other risk
factors include family history of
this disease as well as older age.
Symptoms include weight loss,
extreme thirst and a sugary diet.
Screening involves a blood test
following fasting.
Earlier awareness, adults
tested beginning at age 35,
and primary U.S. medical
practitioners on alert are making a
difference. Each of us must be on
alert to symptoms, if they exist.
In July 1921, first experiments
of successfully injecting insulin
was tried on canine animals. A
human compatible version was
determined and insulin treatments
have since saved thousands of
lives.
The next frontier for insulin
is finding a way to make it
affordable. Many efforts are
presently underway to deal with
those, both diabetic and prediabetic. Dieticians have been
trained to work with patients for
maintaining healthy daily diets.
It takes two – both doctor and
patient – to cure this agonizing
disease.
Janey Rifkin is a syndicated
writer and longtime Health
Editor of the Valley News Group.

Get back in action.
Faster.
Minimally Invasive Surgery

Having surgery is a big decision. That’s why Dignity Health – Northridge Hospital Medical
Center specializes in minimally invasive, robotic procedures that offer benefits over traditional
surgery, including greater precision and smaller incisions. But most of all, you’ll heal more
comfortably and get on with enjoying all the big things your body is meant to do—with as
little impact as possible. Learn more at dignityhealth.org/northridge/robotics.
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Granada Hills Senior Complex
Opening Lottery for Apartments
Castlewood Terrace II, located at 16930 Chatsworth
Sreet in Granada Hills, is an apartment complex
designed for persons who are 62 years or older
with accessibility issues. The building has opened
applications to join the lottery and will be accepting up
to 300 lottery intake forms until November 22. Of those
applicants, 100 will be selected by lottery on December
13. The complex has 91 total units, with five total
mobility units, and two total vision/hearing units, with
studio, efficiency and full apartments.
If you are interested in applying, please email
castlewood2.mgr@mansemar.com or visit them in
person to pickup an application. You can also learn
more by visiting lahousing.lacity.org and searching for
“Castlewood Terrace II.”

How an “Immunity Gap” Could Spike
Sickness This Winter
There is no question that
illness seems to spike during
the colder winter months when
individuals tend to flock indoors.
But thanks to an “immunity
gap,” more individuals may be
experiencing severe illness in the
coming months.
An “immunity gap” develops
when one’s immune system
essentially gets a reprieve from
pathogen exposure. Thanks to the
pandemic, when masking went
up, social distancing took effect
and working remotely became the
norm, people’s immune systems
no longer had to stay on high alert

Alan S. Hamilton - LAPD Deputy Chief Valley Bureau
Albert Melena - San Fernando Valley Partnership

• WHAT IS FENTANYL?
• WHO’S BEHIND THIS EPIDEMIC?
• WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT IT?
FENTANYL IS THE #1
KILLER OF PEOPLE
AGE 18-45

due to lack of frequent exposure
to a myriad of germs. Now that
many of those measures have
weaned, respiratory viruses seem
to be coming back in full force.
As many outlets have
reported, respiratory syncytial
virus (RSV) is surging in young
children and flu cases have
escalated. Health professionals
point to this “immunity gap” as a

The body hasn’t truly had to
fend off bacteria at full force
for a long stretch of time.
potential reason for these ailments
given the body hasn’t truly had
to fend off bacteria at full force
for a long stretch of time. Germ
exposure is crucial for the immune
system to build defense responses
and thanks to the “immunity
gap,” it is struggling to deal with
new infections.While experts
point out that your immune
system does hold “memory” of
fighting influenza, different and
newer strains can prove more
challenging to fight off. Although
everyone has different immune
systems, health officials point to
the elderly and the very young who
may be more susceptible to these
respiratory illnesses. Thanks to the
“immunity gap,” it’s even more
crucial to stay up to date on flu,
COVID and similar booster shots.

Equality and
Love Go Hand in Hand
(Continued from page 4)
So. you’ll forgive me when
I roll my eyes extra hard and
dismiss the disgusting notion that
there’s anything acceptable about
defining what love looks like.
There’s nothing traditional about
love. Love has no rules, love has
no boundaries, and love certainly
cannot be boxed into some pretty
little package that disturbs nobody.
I’m lucky to have a lot
of faithful friends who don’t
subscribe to the notion of
condemning those that live
differently from themselves. And
interestingly, when I think about it,
do you know what they all have in
common? They love themselves
and they love their life. LOVE!!
I’m going to step off my
soapbox and while I know that
my rant is not going to change
one damn thing, I really hope that
if you’re reading this, you know
that I’m sending you love for
exactly who you are and what you
stand for right this very second.
I have to go watch another
Hallmark Christmas movie now....
Miri Rossitto is the CEO of
COWE Consulting and believes
in equality - and the power of
love. Follow COWE on all social
@ CoweOfficial.
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How to Avoid a Toxic Holiday Season
The holidays are inevitably
a time of both merriment and
major stress. As exciting as
the coming months can be,
there are a lot of factors that
can overwhelm individuals as
they attempt to juggle all the
aspects that come with a packed
calendar of festivities. So, what
are the signs that your holiday is
turning toxic and how can you
avoid falling into those pitfalls?
Between politics and personal
issues,
the
holidays
are
peak times for
uncomfortable
conversations
with
family
members.
Given the tense
political climate
we
currently
live in, there’s
no question that
debates can be
easily
sparked
between
your
cousins and Aunt
Karen, but the
holiday dinner table is no time to
debate.
Rather, it’s best to have a few
“conversation changers” at the
ready to steer discussion from
getting dirty. A tried-and-true
option? Compliment Aunt Karen
on a piece of her clothing to steer
conversation elsewhere. “Where
did you get this rhinestone studded
sweater, it’s just beautiful?!”
Having a list and checking
it twice can also get incredibly
expensive when you have many
people in your life to shop for.
Rather than putting yourself in
debt, especially with the threat
of a recession looming, think
outside the gift box. From baking
delicious cookies for the person
who already has it all to gifting

babysitting coupons to the new
parents, there are a number of free
or low-cost gift giving options.
Many times these gifts are things
that recipients actually want,
rather a trinket that will eventually
be regifted down the line.
If you’re a perfectionist,
cut yourself some slack this
holiday season. “Expectations
are premediated resentments”
and well, the holidays are far
from a perfect endeavor. With all

the moving parts that a holiday
entails, there is always room
for error and by acknowledging
that at the start of things, you’re
allowing yourself to go with the
flow. The remainder of the year
is about being surrounded by the
people you love, not the perfect
table setting.
With an array of holiday
parties, it can seem that the
season is centered around
merriment in the form of alcohol.
If you’re sober, it can be difficult
to navigate a season that tends to
revolve around drinking. Spiked
eggnog, mulled wine and ringing
in the New Year with a glass of
bubbly… Having a sober plan
in place can allow you to enjoy
the festivities without adding

additional stress or triggers.
Amidst the craziness of holiday
parties, it can be helpful to ensure
your support system is on call
should you need them. Many
outlets also increase their meeting
availability during the holiday
season for any individuals who
need a last-minute drop-in
session. But most importantly, it’s
crucial to feel comfortable leaving
a situation that begins to feel too
much. It’s your holiday as well,
and you deserve
to
celebrate
in a situation
where you feel
most
secure.
B e t w e e n
cocktail
parties
and
cookie
swaps,
social
calendars can fill
up quickly which
can be incredibly
stressful for all,
but
especially
introverts.
To
avoid burnout, and
overstimulation,
its crucial to set boundaries with
others and yourself. Prioritize
your time and your sanity even
if that means declining a few
invitations that you may feel
obligated to attend. There will
be an influx of invitations and
no one should be pressured
to attend them all simply
because it is a holiday season.
The holidays are a balancing
game, with the hopes that the
merriment of the season will
outweigh the not-so-fabulous
aspects that can creep through the
cracks. As the calendar fills and
the to-do lists get longer, continue
to check in with yourself to not
get swept away in the hustle of
the holidays. After all, ‘tis the
season to be jolly, not jaded.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

VETERANS
BENEFITS
SEMINAR
Wednesday, November 30th • 2:00 pm
Presented by the Foundation for Senior Services
Organization, this seminar will review the
benefits available to Veterans, their spouses
and widows, to help them plan for the future.
Refreshments & Raffle Prizes
RSVP by Monday, November 28th
to (818) 254-8119.

LOCATED INSIDE

16911 SAN FERNANDO MISSION BLVD.
GRANADA HILLS CA 91344
818-363-8107

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills
(818) 254-8119 • FairwindsWestHills.com
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REAL ESTATE

The Business of Holidays

Your Relaxed Realtor...For the Busy Client
Let Me Work for YOU!

- Virtual Showings
- Less Paperwork
- Flexible Hours

Jacqueline Brooks
BRE#1452522

818.631.2143

(Continued from page 5)
2014, Publix, an employeeowned American supermarket
chain, centered their ad campaign
on families preparing and
gathering for the holiday meal.
In 2016, it created a campaign
called “Celebrate More This
Thanksgiving,” highlighting the
importance of being with family
and friends. McCormick’s ad
in 2016 focused not just on the
Thanksgiving meal but on the
family interactions and bonds on
Thanksgiving Day.
2016 and beyond continued
with
emotional
marketing
campaigns but started supporting
causes. In 2016, to combat the
rampant consumerism of Black
Friday, outdoor recreation brand
REI, shut down operations to
give their employees time to
enjoy the outdoors and invited
their consumers to join in as
well. The campaign trended as
#OPTOUTSIDE.
To thank the residents of
Lawrenceberg, Wild Turkey’s
headquarters in Kentucky, the
whiskey brand teamed up with
Matthew McConaughey in a
campaign to “Give Back for
Thanksgiving.”
4,500 turkeys
were delivered around town by
the actor, the Wild Turkey team,
and a group of volunteers.
Today, gratitude, nostalgia,
family, friends and loved ones
are the centerpieces of this
holiday. The shift in marketing
tactics for Thanksgiving changed

the priorities for the holiday.
A re-examination of society’s
consumer habits also led to
this shift. It even impacted the
popularity of Black Friday.
Black Friday invokes images
of lines wrapped around the
corner, waiting for stores to open
at 10 pm; massive crowds pouring
into retail stores’ front doors, and
violent altercations over soughtafter products. After so many
horror stories, and complaints
from both employees and the
public, retail stores changed their
approach. Gone are the 24-hour
only deals that see consumers
rushing from store to store. Even
before the pandemic, retailers
were already rethinking their
strategy.
Stores started hosting their
sales on Thanksgiving. Some

transformed their typical sales
to month long events saw their
efforts rewarded. For the first
time, the number of online Black
Friday shoppers increased 8%
from 2019 and surpassed the 100
million mark. Similar trends
emerged in 2021 with Black
Friday online numbers surpassing
Cyber Monday by 11 million
online shoppers.
As a business and brand,
navigating through Thanksgiving,
Black Friday, and Cyber Monday
can be a challenge. Thanksgiving
is the perfect time to thank your
employees, your clients, your
customers, and your business
partners.
It is also a great
opportunity to thank your local
community for their support.
Striking the proper tone for
your messaging involves both

Even before the pandemic, retailers were already
rethinking their Black Friday strategy.
started offering deals at the end
of October or the beginning of
November. During the pandemic,
some retailers hosted Black
Friday sales online and in stores
throughout November. Recently,
the term “Black November”
describes
the
month-long
promotions leading up to Black
Friday and Cyber Monday.
The shift in the Black Friday
stratagem is also due in part
to the rise of Cyber Monday.
Cyber Monday was coined by
the National Retail Federation
after noticing a steady increase
in online traffic and revenue the
Monday after Thanksgiving. The
growth can be seen across the
board and its yearly progression.
Since then, retailers have ramped
up their online deals and shoppers
preferred to do their shopping
online instead of having to contend
with the crowds on Black Friday.
In 2020, retailers who
pushed for online shopping and

authenticity and sincerity.
On the other hand, as a
business, you provide goods and
services that can utilize offerings
for both Black Friday and Cyber
Monday. The perfect solution
would probably be a marriage
between the two.
Perhaps
creating a message of gratitude
by offering special deals or access
to exclusive contents. Of course,
the message and the campaign
need to elevate your brand and
stay true to your brand’s mission.
Should
you
require
assistance, our team at Cowe
Communications is always happy
to help flesh out some ideas and
create strategic communication
solutions for you and your brand.
Feel free to reach out and take
advantage of our free consultation
and free brand audit. We look
forward to hearing from you.
Miri Rossitto is the CEO of
COWE Consulting. Follow them
on all social @ CoweOfficial.
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Interest Rates and Interested Buyers – The Market is Still Moving
By Cindy Royall Libonati
Who knew that a pandemic
could lift the housing market
and help the economy recover?
I hear people say that rates are
so high. Compared to pandemic
rates that fueled a market
surge they are, but that was a
superficial time and not a realistic
comparison. Interest rates are
rising now, but are in the range
that has been considered “normal”
over the many years since I began
my real estate career in 1976.
I also hear people say that prices
are so much higher than when
these rates were popular. True,
but so are salaries and incomes,
so instead of low down payments,
I have seen more 20%-50% down
payments, unlike years ago.
It also seems that many
incomes are not salaried, but
are on independent careers with
many working from home,
another reason for the boom.
Many buyers need more room
or are moving out of their
former
work
neighborhood
since they can work remotely.
Millennials are on the move!
What has thrown a curve into
the market are higher interest
rates and people struggling due
to inflation - in all aspects, not
just interest rates. The price of
gasoline, groceries and about
anything you can think of has
gone up significantly. A box of
avocados that a restaurant would
buy went from $35 a box to $75
a box. Even the price of apple
pies at Costco has gone up $3
per pie since last year. The cost
of making those pies has risen.
As recently as November
11, 2022, Dr Lawrence Yun,
chief economist for the National

Association of Realtors, stated
that US home prices won’t
experience a major decline and
could possibly rise slightly in
2023 if mortgage rates remain
at 7%. He is basing this on the
high demand that still exists on

Serious buyers are taking
what financing they can
get now and are planning to
refinance in the future when
inflation gest under control
and interest rates soften.
the “severely limited housing
inventory” that we have, and he
predicts this will prevent any
large home price-drops next year.
Here in our local real estate
market, my fellow Realtors and I
are very busy. Buyers have been
waiting out the price hikes and are
finding values in the ones that are
priced well. We are still seeing
multiple offers in many of those.
I believe serious buyers are
taking what financing they can
get now (other than 30-year fixed
mortgages) and are planning
to refinance in the future when
inflation gets under control and
interest rates soften. We all
believe this will happen. Some
sellers are also able to either
offer to buy down an interest
rate or offer closing cost credits.
Real
estate
leads
the
economy and when our Realtors
are busy, we have work for
other sectors like contractors,
painters, plumbers, and all the
like.
Real estate ownership
is the basis for all wealth. I
believe that with all of my heart
and experience over the years.
If you are thinking of making

Neighborhood Beautification Event
Set for November 20
The Chatsworth Neighborhood Council and Volunteers Cleaning
Communities will hold a Beautification Event on Sunday, November
20, from 8:30 to 10:30 am.
Meet new friends, get exercise and have fun with your neighbors.
Bring gloves, everything else will be provided, including water.
The clean-up event will be held at the Pollination Garden, Canoga
Avenue and Devonshire. Meet at the Ralph’s parking lot on the east
side of Canoga and look for the Chatsworth Neighborhood Council
tent at the corner of Canoga and Devonshire.
Students who need service hours should bring paperwork.
For more information email jill@vcc.world.

Santa Susana Pass Park Walk Saturday
The California Department of Parks and Recreation is hosting a
Welcome Walk on the Andora Trailhead at the Santa Susana State
Historic Park. The walk will be held this Saturday, November 19, from
9:30 to 11:30 am.
The walk is of moderate difficulty, as the trail has an ascent of 284
feet and descent of 299 feet.
The Trailhead is just south of the Oakwood Cemetery, 9955 Andora,
Chatsworth. Look for the opening in the fence and the brown State Park
kiosk. Park on the street. Wear sunscreen and long pants because the
brush is thick and sticky Sturdy hiking boots are also recommended.
Temperatures above 90 degrees, rain or red flag warning will cancel
the walk. For more information contact santasusanafriends@gmail.
com.

a move whether as a buyer or
a seller, please contact your
trusted Realtor for advice
on the best path for you. I
encourage you not to wait!
Cindy Royall Libonati is
with Sotheby’s International
Realty – Calabasas Brokerage.
(Realtor®#00582036). She is
available for consultation. Call
(818) 421-4468.

REAL ESTATE

Neighborhood Council Meetings Set
Granada Hills North Neighborhood Council will be holding their
Executive Committee meeting on Tuesday, November 29, at 7 pm. For
more info, visit ghnnc.org/calendar.
The Granada Hills South Neighborhood Council will be holding
their general board meeting on Thursday, December 1, at 6:30 pm. For
more info, visit ghsnc.org/event-calendar.
Chatsworth Neighborhood Council will hold their general board
and stakeholder meeting on Wednesday, Decmeber 7, from 6:30 to 9
pm. For the zoom link visit chatsworthcouncil.org.
Porter Ranch Neighborhood Council has cancelled their December
14 general meeting.

Cindy Royall Libonati
REAL ESTATE AGENT, DRE#00582036
SERVING MY REAL ESTATE CLIENTS SINCE 1976.

818.421.4468
CindyAgent@aol.com

Your Local Area
Professional Realtor

®

Oh by the way...
I’m never too busy for you or your referrals!

Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty,
Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.
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LOS ANGELES
JEWISH SYMPHONY
DR. NOREEN GREEN,

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR AND CONDUCTOR

EMILY BEAR,
PIANO

INON ZUR,
COMPOSER AND PIANO

Sun Nov 20 | 7pm
It’s not every day that classical music is wholly incorporated
into the heart of a video game, but that’s exactly what Composer
Inon Zur did in creating the score for Syberia: The World Before.
Maestra Noreen Green of the LA Jewish Symphony promises the
Nov. 20 concert will be appealing to all classical music lovers.

Dr. Noreen
Green
Emily
Bear
Inon
Zur

To purchase tickets, please visit www.TheSoraya.org or call 818.677.3000
TheSorayaStage

TheSoraya.org | 818.677.3000

